Chester Cycling Campaign
Minutes of the Annual General Meeting Held on 6th February 2019 at the Custom House Pub
Present:
Peter Williams, Craig Steeland (minutes), Simon Brown, Steve Pemberton, Helen Pulford, Uwe
Embshoff, Ann Farrell, John Violet, Arnold Wilkes, Monica Robinson, Trevor Jenkins, Cathey
Harrington (chair), Peter Bulmer
Apologies:
John Holiday, Stephen Perry, John Spain, Ken Thomas, Sue Steeland
1) Minutes from February 2018 Annual General Meeting
The minutes of the previous AGM were accepted as a true record.
Proposed:

Monica Robinson

Seconded: Simon Brown

2) Treasurer's Report
The Campaign's bank balance at the start of the year was £801.30 and at the end of the year was
£1,113.39. The main expenditure during the year was for web hosting and Cycling UK affiliation.
Campaign finances are healthy only due to the support from Bartletts Solicitors with regard to the
printing of Cycling Matters. Should this support cease, then the Campaign would be unable to
afford the cost of printing from subscription income alone. An increase in subscription rates may
be necessary to safeguard the Campaign's finances. The meeting expressed its gratitude to
Trevor Jenkinson for his activity as Treasurer over the year.
3) Secretary's Report
Our secretary, Stephen Perry, reported that during the year he sent a number of campaigning
letters and emails to senior council officers and to the press with regard to the risk to cyclists in
Gorse Stacks in front of the Bus Interchange. He has also be active in providing support and input
into the new Active Travel Forum including preparing a position paper for the Campaign and
delivering an introductory presentation to the forum. Stephen has also provided input into the work
done by Colin Watson with regard to the development of a draft Cycling Strategy for Chester.
During the year he also established a working relationship with Cllr Bob Rudd regarding the River
Dee path and with Andrew Coward (Highways) regarding problems in New Crane Street and
Gorse Stacks. He also worked to broaden the base of interest groups represented in the ATF and
the development of the LCWIP. He also carried out a survey in preparation for a possible 'Cycle
Friendly GP Surgery of the Year Award'. The meeting a vote of thanks for Stephen's the significant
efforts he has made during the past year in furtherance of the Campaign's objectives.
4) Membership Secretary's Report
The Campaign currently has a total of 142 paid up members which is an increase of 29 since the
start of 2018. A total of 36 new people have joined the Campaign this year. Fourteen members
have not renewed their membership since September 2018. Monica stated that our partnership
working with both the Cycling North Cheshire Campaign and the Chester Sustainability Forum
Cycling sub-group will have been an important factor contributing to the increase in membership in
2018. Monica was thanked for her work as membership secretary during the year.
5) Development Control Report
Trevor Jenkins has monitored planning applications throughout the year. Although there were no
major applications during the year which might attract S106 funding, he raised issues with six
developments during 2018 and produced a summary of the response from or decision made by the
relevant planning officers. In four cases Trevor's representations resulting in changes to the
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applicable planning conditions. There has been an increase in 'change of use' applications in the
city centre, and Trevor has endeavoured to ensure that there is secure under cover cycle storage
in these developments. A number of applications have included cycle storage at the start, which is
an encouraging development. The meeting expressed its thanks to Trevor for his sterling work
throughout the year in what can be a demanding role.
6) Press Officer's Report
Stephen Perry coordinated the 'Letters to the Editor' scheme for writing of letters to the local paper
each month. Ten letters were written and all were published. Eight press releases were written
and four of these were published, meeting our objective for 2018. SP reported that there was
additional radio coverage with Craig's BBC Radio interview regarding the canal towpath and in the
local press with regard to the success of the first year of 20 mph speed limits in Chester. The
meeting thanked Stephen in his absence for his efforts throughout the year on behalf of the
Campaign.
7) Newsletter Editor
SB prepared six electronic bulletins during the year for our members. These reported to our
members what activists have been doing on their behalf. The meeting expressed its thanks to SB
for his work on producing the newsletters during the year.
8) Cycling Matters Editor
Four issues of Cycling Matters were produced and printed by Cathey Harrington. She also
coordinated the distribution of the newsletters through the use of a distribution list which she has
developed. Cycling Matters will continue to be published by Bartlett's Solicitors for the coming
year. The meeting thanked Cathey for her efforts during the year in producing the newsletter each
quarter.
9) Webmaster's Report
Throughout the year our webmaster, Craig Steeland, carried out routine maintenance of the
Campaign website and responded to enquires through the 'Contact us' form. During the year, CS
also implemented SSL encryption which will increase the hosting costs each year. The total cost
of running the website last year included a domain name registration fee of £32.74, a web hosting
fee of £55.13 and an SSL encryption fee of £36.00, making a total of £123.87. For some unknown
reason, the number of website visitors has fallen by about 25% from 17,860 in 2017 to 14,391.
Currently the website appears in the top three search results for Google searches on the terms
"Chester cycling". The most popular pages continue to be our route maps and map library pages.
The meeting proposed a vote of thanks to Craig for his work on the website throughout the year.
10) Resolutions
There were no resolutions to consider.
11) Review of 2018 Objectives and Setting of 2019 Objectives

2018 Objectives
1

Write a letter to the paper on
average once a month

2

Issue at least 4 press releases
during the year
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Performance
Twelve were written during the
year resulting in an average of
once a month
Met

2019 Objectives
Keep

Keep
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3

Continue to campaign to improve
access to and through Chester
city centre

Met

Keep

4

Continue to improve formal
contact with the Council Officers
and Members for cycling related
matters and try to broaden base
of contacts

Met

Keep

5

Provide comments on relevant
planning applications

Met

Keep

6

Campaign for a safer
environment for cyclists on A540

Met

Keep

7

Maintain and further develop a
reference list of potential
infrastructure improvements
listed by priority and size of
project and promote its use

Met

Keep

8

Carry out activities personally
and as a group to promote the
Campaign in order to increase
membership to 150 members

Partially met

Keep

9

Carry out preparations for a
'Cycle Friendly GP Surgery of the
Year Award' survey and
presentation

Met

Drop for 2019

10

Organise a series of family
friendly cycle rides during the
Spring and Summer

Met

Keep

11

Campaign to complete the
missing link in order to create a
continuous cycle route between
the existing Riverside Path and
the River Dee Path across the
Shropshire Union canal outlet

Met

Drop for 2019

12

Organise a 'Cycle Friendly
Supermarket 2019 Award' survey
and presentation to winning
supermarket

New for 2019

13

Actively engage with CWAC and
other stakeholders in the
preparation of the LCWIP
Attend two community events to
promote the Cycling Campaign
and to promote sustainable travel

New for 2019

14

New for 2019

The meeting agreed that the above objectives will be reviewed during each monthly meeting during
2019.
12) Election of Officers
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The following were elected as officers of the Campaign for the coming year:
Officer Holder Elected

Proposer

Seconder

Secretary

Stephen Perry

Cathey Harrington Trevor Jenkins

Treasurer

Trevor Jenkins

Arnold Wilkes

Monica Robinson

Membership Secretary

Monica Robinson

Craig Steeland

Arnold Wilkes

Webmaster

Craig Steeland

Simon Brown

Steve Pemberton

Publicity

Stephen Perry

Craig Steeland

Peter Williams

Cycling Matters Editor

Cathey Harrington

Trevor Jenkins

Simon Brown

Development Control Officer Monica Robinson/Trevor Jenkins Arnold Wilkes

Ann Farrell

Social Media Officer

Simon Brown/Helen Southall

Cathey Harrington Trevor Jenkins

Electronic Bulletin Editor

Simon Brown

Cathey Harrington Monica Robinson

Cycling Matters Distributor

Arnold Wilkes

Craig Steeland

Simon Brown

Events Coordinator

Sue Steeland

Craig Steeland

Arnold Wilkes

13) Subscription Levels for 2019
A decision was taken to scrap the discount for OAP members, to raise the Student/Unwaged rate
to £5.00, to raise the individual membership fee to £10.00, to set the family membership at £15.00,
and to raise the life membership fee to £100.00.
Changes will need to be made to the website, to membership forms and to Cycling Matters to
reflect these new subscription rates.
14) Any Other Business
No other business was raised.
The Chair thanked members for their activity and hard work during the past year. The meeting
closed at 22:00.
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CHESTER CYCLING CAMPAIGN
.....Working to Create a Cycle Friendly City
Press Officers Report to the Chester Cycling Campaign AGM – February 6th 2019
Objective 1: Write a letter to the paper on average once a month
10 written in the calendar year – 10 were published - Month dates are indicative only

January – Cathey
February March – Stephen
April – John (Spain)
May June – Craig
July – Mark
August – Sue
September - Trevor
October November – Peter
December – Simon (2)
Objective 2: Issue at least 4 press releases during the year
Those in plain type were written but not published.
Those on bold were written and published.
 Cyclists Tube Map – January 2018
 An accident waiting to happen – Gorse Stacks – June 2018
 Dave Parry as new Manager at Blacon Bikes – September 2018
 Gorse Stacks new cycle lane – drafted but not yet submitted
 New Crane Street shared-use path – drafted but not yet submitted
Linked PR
 BBC Radio Merseyside – Canal Path Closure interview with Craig Steeland Nov 2018
 20’s plenty - Positive results from first year role out, with reports in Chester Chronicle –
Cathey and Wyn
 20mph monitoring on Stocks Lane – Cathey and Wyn
Secretary’s Report to the Chester Cycling Campaign AGM – February 7th 2018
Formal contact made and several letters/e-mails/reports written in support of the following
objectives:
Ref Objective 3: Continue to campaign to improve access to and through Chester city centre
and Objective 4: Continue to improve formal contact with the Council Officers and Members for
cycling related matters and try to broaden base of contacts




Campaigning letters and emails ref Gorse Stacks, sent to senior council officers and the
press to get action to address the risk to cyclists using the currently defined route along Gorse
Stacks in front of the Bus Interchange.
Strong support and input into the new Active Travel Forum including:
o CCC Positioning paper given to all ATF attendees at the first meeting







o Delivery of a CCC introductory presentation to the second ATF meeting
o Regular e-mails sent pushing for’ active’ progress with senior officers
Active engagement with senior Council officers (including Lisa Harris and Ian Ashworth)
and Cllr Louise Gittins in and around the set-up of the new Active Travel Forum, while working
alongside Colin Watson in the presentation of a draft Cycling Strategy for Chester
Established working relationship with Cllr Bob Rudd in discussions reference the Missing
Link in the Riverside Path – see objective 13 below.
Established good working relationship with Andrew Coward (Highways) in support of
problems to be addressed in New Crane Street and Gorse Stacks
Help to broaden the base of interest groups represented in the ATF and the anticipated
development of an LCWIP (Local Cycling and Walking Infrastructure Plan); working with Cycle
North Cheshire (CNC) group (Steve Pemberton). Recent joint letter with CNC sent to Ian
Ashworth, Director of Public Health, Cheshire West and Chester Council to promote a wider
role for CCC and CNC to help engage other Walking and Cycling interest groups to develop a
LCWIP.

Ref Objective 9: Carry out preparations for a 'Cycle Friendly GP Surgery of the Year Award'
survey and presentation.
 Survey completed in November 2018 and presented to the November CCC meeting, but no
basis for an award was identified. Follow-up actions are continuing in discussion with a
local practice manager and a proposal to consider a presentation to the forum for Chester
City Practice Managers in 2019 and/or their engagement in a future ATF meeting
Ref Objective 13: Campaign to complete the missing link in order to create a continuous cycle
route between the existing Riverside Path and the River Dee Path across the Shropshire Union
canal outlet
 Much effort and activity throughout the year to develop and submit a formal proposal to
CW&C, with the involvement and support of other interested landowner parties (C&RT and
NRW) and with the support of the Garden Quarter community via Cllr Bib Rudd. Very
disappointing (lack of ) response from CW&C Highways.
 Finally reached agreement with CW&C and financial support from Cllr Rudd’s budget to
convert the local pavement into a shared-use path as a first step to our longer term
objective.

Stephen Perry

CHESTER CYCLING CAMPAIGN
.....Working to Create a Cycle Friendly City
Membership Secretary’s Report – AGM 2019

Overview of year
There are 142 paid up members at February 2019, 29 more than this time last year.
Although we did not achieve the 150 figure which was the target, there has been good
progress.
Current statistics
Paid up members at 6 Feb 2019

Family
Life
Individual
Unwaged/Under 16/Senior
Total Paid up members

2018
26
39
27
21
113

2019
41
42
42
17
142

It is interesting to note that there have been 36 people new to the Campaign this year
and 14 who have not as yet re-joined since Sept. Our partnership working with both the
Cycling North Cheshire Campaign and the Chester Sustainability Forum Cycling subgroup has been an important contributory factor.
I am not sure of the source of all new members although it is likely that the Website,
Cycling Matters and ‘word of mouth’ all contribute.

Monica Robinson
6/2/19

Webmaster’s Report to Chester Cycling Campaign AGM 2019
Overview of the Year
2018 was a relatively straightforward year for the Campaign’s webmaster. Activity focussed primarily on
maintaining content on a day to day basis, taking periodic backups of the website, and responding to
enquiries sent to us via the online 'Contact Us' form. In addition SSL encryption was implemented which
provides site visitors with a secure, encrypted link to the website during their visits. This was carried out in
response to changes in the way that certain browsers mark websites as being insecure. Encryption also
provides additional protection for those joining the Campaign or renewing their membership online.
Web Statistics
Web traffic to the site has continued the recent downward trend over the past four or five years, but is still
above the levels seen in 2011 and 2012. The decrease may reflect the move away from static websites to
social media. Some potential website visitors may only visit our Facebook page and not be aware of the
amount of information available on our main website. The was a very significant drop in site visitors during
the month of May for no obvious reason. I cannot recall any website downtime during May, so this
remains a mystery - unless it was due to cyclists preoccupied with the Royal Wedding that month!
Page Views

All Visitors

Unique Visitors

Month
2015

2016

2017

2018

2015

2016

2017

2018

January

2,805

2,732

7,680

5,622

1,174

1,491

1,560

1,035

February

3,132

2,541

8,005

5,771

1,363

1,383

1,471

March

3,443

3,590

8,434 11,393

1,432

1,926

April

4,972

3,896 12,493

7,207

2,196

May

5,151

3,448 10,715

2,430

June

4,292

1,713

8,188

July

4,627

August

2016

2017

915

1,295

1,364

967

1,063

1,037

1,189

1,222

986

1,845

2,016

1,068

1,575

1,536

1,947

2,187

2,598

1,328

1,669

1,811

2,114

1,233

2,083

2,090

2,365

503

1,582

1,744

1,975

447

5,500

1,910

1,094

1,802

1,229

1,476

910

1,522

1,173

3,056 11,143

8,916

2,032

1,862

2,444

1,754

1,543

1,541

1,969

1,676

5,379

4,783 10,075

9,393

2,399

2,811

2,376

2,134

1,813

2,368

1,957

2,031

September

3,511

3,797

7,352

6,133

1,488

2,247

1,627

1,365

1,085

1,871

1,376

1,285

October

2,724

2,868

6,748

4,886

1,206

1,666

1,464

1,083

899

1,363

1,223

1,012

November

1,358

2,009

3,710

3,700

702

1,195

919

863

514

972

771

809

December

1,340

4,819

3,636

2,962

598

1,079

970

864

462

898

831

825

Totals

2015

2018

42,734 39,252 98,179 73,913 18,583 21,031 21,441 15,237 14,059 17,537 17,860 14,391
Hosting Arrangements and Costs
The decision to implement SSL secure hosting encryption on the website has increased the running costs of
the website considerably. The total cost of running the website last year included a domain name
registration fee of £32.74, a web hosting fee of £55.13 and an SSL encryption fee of £36.00, making a total
of £123.87.
Not including the cost of encryption, the cost of the website was £87.87 which represents a slight increase
on the previous year's cost of £84.08.
Joining or Renewing Membership Online
In 2018, 40 people joined the Campaign or renewed their membership using the online form and paying by
PayPal. This compares with 37 people in 2017, 30 people in 2016, 32 people in 2015, and 29 people in
2014.

Popular Pages
The most popular pages visited in 2018 were:
No

Web Page

Views

1

Cycle Network Tube Map Published

6,220

2

The River Dee Round

4,910

3

Complete Library of Free Chester Cycle Route Maps

4,305

4

Try the Dee Marshes Route

3,261

5

Mickle Trafford Greenway Extension Now Open

1,745

Mobile Site Visitors
The number of people visiting the website using a mobile phone or tablet is no longer on the increase. The
number of visitors using different types of devices in 2018 is roughly the same as it was in 2017. The year
on year figures suggest that the use of tablets is on the decline, as the number of site visitors using them
has nearly halved over the past five years.

Year

Percentage of
Visitors Using
Phones

Percentage of
Visitors Using
Tablets

Percentage of
Visitors Using
Desktop PCs

2014

22%

26%

52%

2015

28%

25%

47%

2016

35%

22%

43%

2017

41%

19%

40%

2018

42%

15%

43%

Search
The Campaign website holds the first three search results when an internet user does a Google search on
the words "Chester" and "cycling". In 2018 our website was accessed by the following means:
Website Access Method

Percentage

Search engine

69%

Directly via a hyperlink on website or in email

21%

Clicking on link in another website

8%

Social media

2%

Future Developments and Website Security
WordPress has released version 5 of its software which implements a total change in the way that web
page design and creation works on the platform. There are significant risks to moving to this new version
as it is so new. A decision has been made to stay with version 4 for the time being while any bugs in the
new software are resolved.
Craig Steeland
Campaign Webmaster
11 January 2019

